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Methyl alcohol in the 25  c.c. of liquid used  =0-7001 X 0-727 = 0-5089
gram,
Methyl alcohol in 100 c.c. of the liquid used =0-5089 X 4 = 2-035 grams.
Methyl alcohol in the liquid from which the volatile substances were expelled,
I	allowing for the dilution, = 2-035 X 2 = 4-07 grams.
\       ,	Methyl alcohol in the original spirit, allowing for the dilution made in the
elimination of the volatile substances, = 4-07 X 2 = 8-14 grams.
Methyl alcohol by volume in the sample = 8-14 -J- 0-7964 = 10-22%.
I	As regards this method, which is among the most exact suggested, it must
be pointed out that a very small quantity of carbon dioxide is also formed by
the oxidation of the ethyl alcohol, this quantity being practically constant and
(       ,	equal, under the experimental conditions used, to o-oi gram of carbon dioxide
!,	per gram of ethyl alcohol present.    This amount is very small and its neglect
I       ,	introduces only a very small error, but in exact determinations it must be taken
j!	into account.    Since the quantity of the two alcohols present may be calculated
sufficiently exactly by the ordinary tables used for the determination of ethyl
i	alcohol from the density of   its solutions, the correction necessitated by the
j	presence of ethyl alcohol may be introduced by means of the formula:
C — o-oi A
x —=	
\    ;	1-365
1	where A is the total amount of alcohols in grams in the aliquot part used in
I	the determination, C the amount of carbon dioxide found, and x the number
I	of grams of methyl alcohol in the 25 c.c. of alcohol used.
J	It should also be borne in mind that other substances, which often accompany
ethyl alcohol,  e.g., certain higher alcohols, acetone, higher ketones, various
i	essences, etc., are oxidised by chromic acid mixture with formation of carbon
dioxide.   These substances  are,  however,   almost completely eliminated by
j	the procedure indicated above.
I	SPECIAL PART
r
\	Industrial Spirit
$	As already mentioned, industrial spirit may be crude, rectified or de-
|	natured.
I      ,	Crude spirits are colourless or yellowish, often slightly turbid liquids,
|	usually somewhat acid, with a more or less unpleasant smell and taste.
f	Rectified spirits, on the other hand, are clear, colourless, neutral, or almost
j?	so, with the smell and taste of ethyl alcohol, and do not become turbid
I	when diluted with water.    Denatured alcohol is usually yellowish or, if
|	a colouring matter has been added to the denaturing agent, highly coloured;
I	the smeU and taste depend on the denaturant.
j	Analysis of industrial alcohol is carried out by the general methods
1	already described.   As a role, determinations of the extract and ash are
t]	useless, while that of the specific gravity may be made directly on the
I	product, without distillation.
|	General Investigation of the Impurities.—The tests described among
|	the general methods for the detection of impurities are usually long and
I	delicate, and when it is necessary to obtain rapidly indications as to the
I     ,	purity of a spirit, the following preliminary tests may be used,

